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i eifllk lKItlA W meAiure
Its goodness alongside of others, the 
quality being INCOMPARABLE»

IP
to W Uubaafi rrâoiClb» **«r»t ult
of "dopo", end tb« tif to dod*. tb« 
polie». She bu boon minted se i
epeculitloD or Inreetinent 
oerni erenr penny of ber beep end • 
(rent dell more.

Too lete eh, reillsee Uni the life 
John Chlmtown bid, In hie wooing 
diye, «worn to her would be i girden 
of roeee le, Ineteed, i girden of Ihorne 
—from which there I» no eecipe ex
cept deith,

SPOrtr^TlST^PW COMPOUND
I ,\el ,.,h. r« .«.«fere" Jp*1»Yon k*And the
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"SOT.MU1 ISSUE NO. 11. I»19Killed by Blood Poisoning.' V Vsfd mi old razor for paring his 
corn*, foolish, because a 26c bottle 
of Putnam's Corn Extractor will cure 
all the corns In a family for « year 
tiafe, because purely vegetable, use 
only Putnam's Extractor. 26c .at all

HELP WANTED—MALIElectric Protection.
Many of the devices conjured up for 

war service. undqr pressure of deep 
desires, will *be useful for the piping 
times of peace. The Canadian aviator 
who has designed a way to keep a fllty 
warm by equipping hla suit with elec
tric wires may be painting the dawn 
of a new day for people whu live in 
apartments where the Janitor la care
less.- Montreal Star.

' rs
carried ÆnTK-lÛw*»»
rl«ht man; comfortable home, elect rio 
light, 2‘* miles from city, on trolley line. 
Write giving nil pwrUfulnr» as <o »«•. ex
perience, salary »*xf>«*u-<l, ami f?rar- 
encew Apply Martlndali* !• arm*, tft. \ atn- 
■■■ On)

| Sealed Packets OnlyBlack, Green 
or Mixed DIED OF FRIOHT.

Man Who Deolined to Save Zep
pelin Crew.

•uin»**.

MldClLLANlOUd.

Money Order. __________

MIN AND DATA. VltlZK 
pi-hI corn and on»*. JeeorgS 
Son*. It. It 3. .Northwood,

hie white wife Is to force her to act 
as a decoy and bring rich visitors to 
bis oplura-den or tan-tan room. If he 
dared to venture Into crowded night 
resorts himself he would be subject 
to suspicion. Every movement would 
be shadoWed by plain-clothes police 
and prospective victims prevented 
from falling Into his clutches. Ac
cordingly to sends his white wife as 
his representative, and although the 
task may be repugnant to her she has 
to perform it or suffer the penalty.

When she is at home the wlfe^tas 
to work like a slave. The idea of dis
obedience never enters her head. In 
the Chinese lodging-houses of Liver
pool and Cardiff it Is not an uncom
mon thing for the English wife of the 
proprietor to have to wait upon twen
ty or thirty lodgers by day and when 
night' falls sally forth well dressed to 
dispose secretly of drugs or decoy the 
curious to the den her husband runs- - 
a den which can never be found by the 

second visit after he

AWFUL STORY SAVED BABY’S LIEE Pathetic circumstances attended the 
fate of Skipper Martin, of th* Grimsby,

C EBI> vt 
winning 

M. We,
Ont.
I A DIES WANTED TO DO J’^AIN 
^ unit light hewing nt home, whole or 
spare time; good jwiy. work sent any

ssBRm'T’iK.siff TfiJsas*
Company. Montreal. _______ ....

.JÏÏWWSR
Oguo Chan. Barnard,

Eng., trawler King Btepnen, wno uc- 
clined to rescue the crew of a Zeppe.ln 
In the North Sea. The , adventure 
preyetd on Ills mind, and he died after 
a nervous collapse caused by the mis
taken belief that he had been poisoned. 
He had received a number of anony
mous letters containing thrills, appar 
ently from Germans In England, and 
when he become HI after smoking a 
cigarette from a packet which had 
been sent to him by post, he was con 
vlnced that the cigarettes had con
tained poison. Analysis proved that 
his fears were unfounded, hut he 
never recovered from the. shock. “He 
died from sheer fright." was the ver
dict of his mtllcal attendant. The 
Zeppelin incident occurred on Feb. 1, 
19167 and public opinion held that 
Martin acted rightly. The trawler dis
covered the disabled airship in the 
sea. with Its huge envelope rising about 
60 feit out of the water. The .com
mander offered to handsomely reward 
Martin and his crew if they would 
save them, but Martin declined on the 
ground that he would l not trust the 
Germans. "I had." said Martin, "talk 
ed it over with Denny (the mate), as 
we, were drawing near, and after con 
sidering all the pros and cons, both of 

eed that If we lowered a boat

Of Wife Slavery in British 
Chinatown.

Mr». Allred Tranchemontigne, St. 
Michel des Saints. Que.. writes: — 
“Baby's Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby's 
life and I can highly recommend 
A all mothers." Mrs Trancheuion- 
tagne's experience Is that of 
sands of other mothers who have tes
ted the worth of Baby's Own Tables. 
The Tablets are a sure and safe medi
cine for little ones and never fall to 
regulate the bowels and stomach thus 
relieving all the minor Ills from which 
children suffer. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont

!

iheV.t (London Tit-Bits).
Recent revelatlpna as to the Im

mensity of the secret drug traffic have 
ahown tha| much of the "dope" which 
is being used ao Indiscreetly by prom
ising young actresses, Jaded society 

and others finds Its way into 
this country vld the Chinatowns of 
Great Britain. And this Is but One of 
the many underground ways by which 
the yello* man grows wealthy by 
catering for the vice of ,the foolish.

Scores of Chinamen have made big 
fortunes out of the secret sale of such 
harmful drugs as opium, cocaine, 

, heroine, trionel, bang, verona.1 and 
betel-nut. Despite the public atten
tion which has been focused on the 
traffic and the increased activity of 
the authorities, the game is still pro
ceeding.

The profits are enormous. And the 
business, all the more dangerous be

lt is enerally carried on uflder 
M a seemingly Innocent

W LADHEI) TO SHU 
u ItockM. Tobacco 
Write for Catnlc 
Leamington. Ont.

SEED CORN^"*
GRAHAM, Windsor. Ont.. EssexIRA L. 

I'ounty.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Worth Remembering.

To freshen salt fish quickly, soak It 
In sour milk.

Save used parrafin, melt it up and 
use on lUaoleum.
In the linoleum and make It wear 
longer.

A pleasant home deodorizer Is made 
by pouring spirits of lavender over 
a lump of bicarbonate of ammonia.

If whipped cream Is to be flavored. 
It should" always be done before the 
cream' is whipped.

Stale macaroons, ground up and
added to any pudding will Improve the 
flavor. _ ,

A good shoe polisher Is an otitlng 
flannel bag about five inches by eight 
Inches. This slips over the hand and 
enables you to polish your shoes with
out soiling your hands.

To remove old wallpaper, place a
boiler full of boiling hot water in the 

and close all doors and windows 
will soften the

so that you can pull it off eas-

»

block, t'astranger on a 
has 'been robbed, because It is so cun
ningly camouflaged. •*

THE LAUNDRY CLOAK.
Wealth is the only god the China

man really worships, 
of making it are most thorough. He 
lives on next to nothing. No matter 
how much money he derives from the 
secret sale of drugs—and In London 
the profits of some Chinamen from 
this source alone, range between £30 
and £80 a night—he will still wash 
a garment most beautifully for Six 
pence and show genuine distress at 
a customer’s threat to find a new

P ARM SALE—DESIRABLE HOME* 
* stead—three hundred acres: -rood 
rich clay loam: thriving district: near 
railway; county town; largo ba^cJn*"1; 
burns, stabling, water-piped; good brlCK 
house, house furnace. Investigate quick
ly ; possession April, Frank Quanta, own
er, Barrie. Ont.
TWELVE HALF ACRES—FRUIT AND 
1 vegetable farm ; three miles from m. 
Catharines, one from I'ort Dalhouste: 
good shipping facilities; Hydro electric. 
R K D passing door: frame buildings 
seven-room house; plenty water; «r®*11* 
house, telephone, near school: immediate 
possession. John J. Morris. Bt. talnar- 
In.s, R. F. IV 2, Out.. Lake road.

BUSINESS CHANCES

It will retain colors

His methods

cause 
f.he cloak 
trade, flourishes not only In the Lime- 
house district of London, but in Liver
pool, Cardiff, and Glasgow, and, in a 
lesser degree, Birmingham and Man
chester as well

and sent some of the crew to the Zep
pelin they would at once be secured 
and kept as prisoners until we did ns 
the Germans wished, which would 
probably be that In the end we should 
have them take charge of the ship if 
they came on board, or if we refused 
ip fetch them off thev would carry our 
boat anti th£ crew of it down with 
them. I had all my 
and sound, and I was determined to 
take, no risks. I knew what the Ger- 

n's had done to my class In die 
North Rea, and, besides, Zeppelin 
crews dropping bombs on houses and 
killing women and children didn't ap-

I

f DELiPORABLE MARRIAGE.
All the Chinese tolonies In 

cities are connected by strange mys
terious links. The inhabitants of one 
Jcnown perfectly ^^1. In an Incredibly

laundry.
lu any unpleasant official Inquiries 

are made as to the extent of a China-* 
man's wealth he can generally pro
duce well-kept books of 
show that his laundry business—which 
Is often a cloak for many sinister 
transactions—ts in a flourishing con
dition, that he has made several prof
itable deals in curios, or that he has 
disposed of some rare Chinese jewel at 
a good profit. Clever, Indeed, Is the 
detective who can trap à Chinaman on 
a matter of account.

The methods by which a 
lures a British girl into marriage are 
ingenious in the extreme—well worthy, 
indeed, of a race who»? chief charact
eristic is cunning. 1 have discovered 
these methods at first hand, and an 
exposure of them y may serve the use
ful purpose of causing any girl to 
think very carefully before she allows 
even the idea of life-long alliance with 
a Chinaman to enter her heaa.

CHORUS-GIRL DANGERS.
With the sole object of finding a 

wife, he can turn eventually into a 
slave—not one whom he can love and

M18 What Is required to make It » 
sueceas Is a man who understands fully 
the manufacture of oblldren's wooden 
toys and other woodenware. As this 
town is close to the bush there as ampia 
(luantitv of suitable wood. The property 
will be sold If suitable purchaser comes 
along with capital sav $10.000 and we 
Invite an Inspection of the plant anfl 
building. Wm Martin & Son. Box 826. 
North Hav Ontario.

account to own men safe

IjgS) Wood's Pheaphedlae.
hSsüïeîLSsKî

nervous system, makes new Blood
------lily,Mental and Brain Worry. Dexwm-
dency, Loss of Fnerov» Fèlpitatirm of the 
Heart, Fa il inf Memory. Price «1 per box. ,,, 
for $5. Onewtllpleoac, fix mil euro. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed ia ptaia pkg. on receipt of

tight.

8?\ r
Mlnard's Uniment Relieves Neuralgia

The steam
V«i

Building the Citj.W «ef
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

The new and better world after the 
war of which we dream these days, 
will not build itself any mort* than 
the rubble which marks the cite of 
Y pres and Louvain will come together 
of Itself Into beautiful and splendid 
buildings, observes a writer. It will 
take time and struggle an^ inltnite 
patience, and If men and women are 
not r.iV ng to pay the price of a new 
and better world, such will not come 
merely because thej have airy visions 
of It. Much of c*r talk about better 
things to come Is too cheap and easy 
and has not enough of grip and pur 
pose to make It worth much. What 
God is giving ua. and will g‘ve us iu 
those great after-the-war days. Is a 
wondqrful opportunity, but we shall 
have to meet that opportunity with 
heroic endeavor and self-sacrificing 
effort before It can possibly become 
fruitful. Talk Is cheap and dreams are 
sweet and inspiring, but it Is not with 
these alone that the Kingdom of God 
is butlded in the earth and mankind 
Is won for righteousness and brother
hood.

"chink"

Georg.- 1‘lnxton. Apply Vharles W. Plax- 
. Barrister. Kent Building. Toronto.

We have been using MINARD'S L 
IMENT In our home for a number of 
years and use no other Liniment but 
MINARD’S. and we can recommend It 
hlghlx for sprain», bruises, pains or 
tightness of the chest, soreness of the 
throat. headache or anything of tha 
sort. We will not be without It one sin -1»- 
day. for we get n new bottle before the 
other Is all used. 1 can recommend it 
highly to anyone.

JOHN WALK FI RI.D.
La Have Island. Luncvbuig Co., N.S.,

IN-
of time, what 1* going on 

They stand or fall to-
short space 
in the other, 
gether in any financial enterprise. A 
wrong done to one Is a wrong done to 
the whole race domiciled in this coun- 

And. If necessary, they will 
band themselves 'together and spend 
any amount Of money to avenge an In
jury to the most .'.^significant mem
ber of their community. There Is 
no mAre “clannish" race on earth.

The ' Yellow Per# Is far, from be
lt is a

FOR SALE.

ORAT-I ARGE MAPLE SYRUP EVA!'
3-* or—nearly new; cheap. App! 
nmn H. Kern. 122 Eastbo 
Hamilton.

r KM ENT TILE PLANT. UP TO DATE 
V -pile plant. Five acres of gntvel

deep. Four dry kilns and all ma- g 
chlnery. Value now 6111,000. "1*1 take Z
half price on account of health. This f 
Is a double money maker. Also see o' 
lists of farms and village properties. Ap
ply to John McCormick. Real Estate.
R. R. No 3. Scotland. Ont.

try.

Ing merely a figure speech, 
real menace.

Perh 
takes
to white girls.
I have made in the Chinatown 
Grill Britain—London and Liverpool 
in particular—reveal an astonishing 
and deplorable state of things. First 
of all the fact stands out dear and 
distinct that any white girl who mar
ries a "chink" sells herself Into the 
worst form of slavery. ,

For the Chinaman seldom marries 
for love. tie weda so that he can 
utilize bis white wife In various crook
ed money-making schemes, such as, 
for example, sending her into the 
night resorts of great cities to dis
pose secretly of harmful and costly 
drugs to depraved devotees who are 
willing to pay practically any price 
to satisfy their craving

If she is caught by the police she 
goes silently to prison. Terror pre 
vents her from knowingly or willing
ly Implicating her husband, for the 
“chink'' has ways of dealing with a 
white wife who endangers his liberty 
beside which the horrors of ordinary 
prison life pale into insignificance.

TERRORIZED DECOYS 
Another way John Chinaman utilizes

peal to me. Even if the Huns hadn't 
proved barbarous, there would still 
have b°en a big risk, because there 
were eighteen Germans and only ten 
of us. and yotf could scarcely imagin'1 
their allowln
Grimsby as prisoner.*. Nothing we 
could have done would have 
thqlr taking charge of the 
seeing they were'two to one,."

Chinamen 
Recent lnvestlgatl

taps the most deadly 
Is in the marriage of

Words to the Unwise.
Talk well.
Use good English.
Discuss things worth while.
Your conversation is an advertise- , 

ment of your mentality.
By It both the social and business 

world frequently make “snap'' judg-

How do you impress the strangers 
you meet? That's something to think 
about. 9

g us to take the^i to

prevented
trawler.

Menu Mysteries Solved. •
A “rdux"—creamed flour and but

ter.
“Julienne" -any shredded vegetable.
"Glace"—glaced with sugar or ic

ing.
••Saute"—fried lightly In small 

quantities of fat.
' Ragout"—meat stewed in delicious 

heavy gravy.
*—an Ice-cream made 

frozen whipped cream.
"Souffle"—anything beaten 

light and quickly baked.

Minard'a Unimen

for sale everywhereMlnard's Liniment

* A WISE CHOICE.
(St. Louie Poet-Deapatch.)

obliged to swallow a•'If you were
whut one would you prefer?"

"Oh. Cordelia ! what n silly qudntlon. 
Really. I don't know."

"A little London porter."

r
I,

cherish—the yellow man haunts the 
theatres and take* stock of the chorus 
girls. Perhaps a poor struggling girl 
is dazzled by the visions John paints 
of his wealth.

When thousands of girls were en- 
gag« .1 on militions, he carried out this 
plan at various factories, and in the 
Birmingham district In 
several glrl^ fell into the net so cun
ningly spread, 
ttoneers are disbanded and have to 
find some other means of livelihood, 
John Chinaman Is dividing his time 
between them and the theatre girls. 
He has no object in contracting an Ir 
tegtflar alliance; what he desires Is a 
proper legal marriage so that he may 
have legal control over the girl he has 
chosen.

In the courtship stages he is an Ideal 
lover—gti\js 
dent. He 
girl (which he takes back forclbfy af
ter marriage! ) paints glowing pictures 
of .the future life of ease and hap
piness, and only reveals hla true 
character on the return from an ex
pensive honeymoon, 
the last piece of happiness the British 
wife of a Chinaman experiences.

THE ONLY RELEASE.
No sooner bee she sullied down 

then she I» gradually Initialed Into 
the fcyaterlas ot drugs, the prepara
tion of the upturn pipe, the playing 
et tan-tan, the luring of the victims

of“Mousse

frothFREE to GIRLS
Cures Dandruff.BIG DOLL AND DOLL CARRIAGE

This Big Doll is 15 In- 
ch*u« tail, has jotntvd 

- 1«*g» and arm* and na
tural head, hands and 
faet. The Doll Car
riage ha* steel frame 
and wheel:», and the 

. seat, back and hood 
arn made of leatheit- 
ette. It Is 2< Inches 
high and Is Just the 
right sise for thu Big 
Doll.

Just *end us year 
name and addi>** and 
we» will send you 30 
packages of our lovely 
embossed Easier l ost-

Ship on Oirl'e Back Bar to Society Constant1)- on their feet, attending 
to the wants of a large and ey.re.lng 
family, women uticu break down with 
nervous exhaustion.

in the btores. factories and on a 
weak, ailing women, dragged 

with torturing backache and

particular ;•
A ship on a girl's hack is a bar to 

her entrance Into society, according to 
Alfred J. Gilchrist, of

Now that the muni-
State Senator 
New York City. The senator declares 
that a Brooklyn girl is barred from 
society because, when teji years old, a 
ship was tattooed on the girl's back. 
She cannot wear a fashionable, low- 
neck dress because of the spreading 
salle armas the, ocean 
The senator, therefore, asks for a law 
Imposing a fine of 1600 for anyone 
who mars a young woman's beauty.

Mlnard's Uniment

NURSES
ADVISE

farm are

bearing down pains 
Such suffering isn't natural, but lt'a 

due to diseased

ISL

n
ts

v
dangerous, because 
kidneys.

The dizziness. Insomnia and other 
symptôme of kidney complaint can't 
cure themselves; they require the as
sistance of Dr Hamilton's Pills, which 
go direct to the eeat of th^ trouble.

To give vitality and power to the 
kidneys, to lend aid to the bladder 
and diver, to free the blood of poieona, 
probably there la no remedy so suc
cessful as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. For 
all womanly irregularities their.merit 
le well known.

Because of their mild, soothing and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton'# Pills are 
safe, and are recommended for girls 
and women of ell ages. 16c. per bos at 
all deelera. Refuse any substitute for 

PUls of Mandrake and

m on her beck4 cards to soil at 10 rente 
a * nackfit (I lovely 
carde In each pack- 

When they are 
eend us our 

we will
and we

Eem-Buk, Jbscease they hare proved 
that It dosa what Is claimed for It

Mias E. L. Bexey, graduate narse, 
of SnO Michigan Are, Chicago, 
■ays: T hart a patient who euh 
fared tenthly with piles. Zam 3utr 
Is the ealy remedy that gave her 
relief.

"I have saad Bam-Buk myself 
Sop the
aad bores, and have the greatest

roue, solicitous, and ar- 
lavlshee presents on the C7 yw end.

m §■ sold
eW II money and 
** send you the

bl '.hurr M'Vs .
earn prises. or_,**na 
us your name ana 
dress to-day so you 
can get your Dot and 
Doll Carriage quickly.^

Address
HOM1R-WARR1N 

Company,

Cures Bums, Etc.

Coiffure Gossip.
As for cotffu 
As • rule, they remain simple. 
Generally adapted to the type of the 

Individual
Pew ornements aie worn.

That is usuallyailment, also for sorte

da;** ad- •i

Breed of Brim.
The uropItM model 
1» tbe ItM I» esllor bats. Dr. Hamilton'»
Mia, to »ar. It U largeDagt to. Tarant».
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iWiyes and Mothers 
Need Not Have 

Sore Backaches

SAVE A DOLLAR
BY USING

A REAL BROOM
Will outwear three corn brooma. 
Will not curl up.
Mekee sweeping a pleasure. 
Order yours to-day. $1.50 de-

JOHN B. OUELLETTE
WINDSOR, ONT.
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